
OUTBURST FOR T. B.

SETS HEW RECORD

Progressives Thrown Into Tu-

mult by Mention of 'World's
: Foremost Citizen.'

BATTLE HYMNS ARE SUNG

Demonstration Lasts Four Minutes
Longer Than That for Bryan In

1908 "Teddy and Safety
V: First" Is Slogan.

CHICAGO. Juno 7. The Progressive
National convention opened in the Au-
ditorium today with a record-breakin- g:

demonstration for Colonel Roosevelt.
For an hour and 33 minutes the dele-

gates and spectators roared, shouted
and cheered and applauded. They sans
the Progressive battle hymns, paraded
.the aisles and over the stage and
howled down all attempts to check.
The demonstration exceeded the pre-
vious record for such affairs of one
hour and 29 minutes, established in the
Democratic convention in Denver in
1908 in behalf of William J. Bryan,
which had exceeded by four minutes
the record made that same year In the
Republican convention in Chicago when
Colonel Roosevelt's supporters sought
his nomination over William H. Taft.

"Foremost Citlsen" Starts Cheering.
Raymond Robins, temporary chair-

man of the convention, had spoken Just
three sentences of his keynote speech
when he mentioned Colonel Roosevelt's
name.

A wave of enthusiasm that amounted
to nothing less than a paroxysm re-
sulted.

"The foremost citizen of the world"
was the characterization Robins used
In connection with his mention of the
Colonel's name. The response was in-
stantaneous. "We want Teddy!" roared
the delegates and the demonstration
was on. With umbrellas raised they
began marching- about the halL They
flowed upon the stage and wrung: Vic-
tor Murdock's hand as they filed by
until the stalwart Kansan's collar was
wilted. Hamilton Fish, Jr.. and another
man seized a delegate bearing an
American flag and carried him around
the hall on their shoulders. Banners
were torn from their places and stanch-
ions were lifted from the floor as the
shouting host tramped around.

Band Plays' Battle Hymns.
Chairman Robins made several at-

tempts to quell the demonstration, but
after a few raps of the gavel gave it
up. The band chimed in with the
Progressive battle hymns and soon the
surging crowd was tramping the aisle's
to the strains of "Onward, Christian
Soldiers." Despite the handicap of thesteps leading up into the balcony, the
demonstration spread there and soon
thft BTi.pfatnp. In th hfllfinnip. tiitA4
in. Banners were snatched from their
hangings and waved, bearing these in-
scriptions:

"Teddy and safety first," t
"If Teddy was President, where would

Tllla be?"
"The people want T.' R., a regular

American."
"Why take chances? We know what

Koosevelt can do?
"We want Teddy."
Then the band switched to 'March

lng Through Georgia." and a medley of
popular airs and the aisles became so
blocked that no one moved for several
minutes. While the marchers stood
etlll In the 3am they kept ud the din.
and after it had been going on one
hour. George W. Perkins left the statre
and decided to go to his hotel and wait
lor it to subside. The Michigan dele,
gation tramped in from the rain out.
side and their leaders demanded an
outdoor demonstration.

Woman Delegate Carried Around.
A proposal to use the uniformed no--

lice to quell the demonstration was
discussed among the leaders, but It was
decided .that the experiment was too
dangerous. By this time some of the
enthusiasts who had been waving: ban
danas became dissatisfied with their
efforts, so they took off their coats
and waved them about their heads.
One delegate put a black slouch hatwith a bandana around the rim on a
tall pole and paraded around. "Whoop!"
he roared. "She's in the ring." The
delegates from the state of Washing
ton wrapped an American flag about

u oi rneir women memoers and car
ried her up and down the aisles.
. Other Western women took the en
and for the next few minutes there wasa continuous flasr demonstration. Mean
while scouts came in with the report
that the Republican convention at theColiseum had adjourned and ' had not
Deen marked by any SDecial enthusiasm. Their arrival was the signal foranother outbreak. Chairman Robinsfinally gave up the gavel and took upa "big stick." The crowd caught thepoint and began to quiet down.

The only suggestion of discord camea movement against the selectionof Walter Brown, of Ohio, as perma-
nent chairman. Those behind it wantedxo present uovernor Johnson, of Call,fornia, in Brown's dace. The r,mp
nor quickly sent word that he wouldbe a party to no discord. That ended it.The announcement of temporary com-
mittees followed and the first day'ssession of the convention was ended.The prediction that the leaders wouldnot be able to hold their delegatesfrom the nomination of Colonel Roose-velt at the mention of his name hadnot materialised.

GRAY HAIR VANISHES

And Youth Gets a Renewed Lease
When This Simple Home Recipe

Is Used.

iso rational being would prefer to
rob Touth of its rarest charm, by
wearing gray hair, and this clmple
jiome recipe is offered with full assur
ance that it will effectively darkengray or faded hair in a short time.

To half a pint of water add:
Bay Rum j
iiarbo Compound l small box

Apply once a day until the hair istne desired color and an applicationevery other week will then be all that
:is needed. It is also a splendid Dreoaratlon to correct scalp disorders, toremove dandruff and stop the hair'from falling out.. The cost 'of the in-
gredients is but trifling and they can
do naa at any drug store. Adv.

ELL-AIS3-S
Absolutely Remove
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

PROMINENT FIGURE IN MOOSE LEADERSHIP IN CHICAGO.
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LEADER IS SOUGHT

Chairman of Progressive Con

vention Eulogizes T. R.

ROBINS SOUNDS KEYNOTE

Speaker Says Moose Are Willing
to Face Temporary Defeat If

Needs Be, Rather Than to
Sacrifice Their Ideals.

ATTDITORrDM HALU Chicago. June
7. Temporary Chairman. Raymond Rob--
Ins, of the Progressive National inventlon, made a bid for leadership to
the delegates today --Jn his "keynote'
speech, assailed the Imocratic policies,
declared against organized Republican
methods but asserted a willingness to
foraret 1912 If the Republicans woulfl
accept Progressive Ideas but declared
that should the KeouDiicans reiuso it-
do this the Progressives would willing
ly wage their campaign, even m Lacing
certain temporary deieat.

His remarks were marked by ap
plause throughout, at one time, at the
outset, reaching a demonstration last--
In a-- an hour and 3o minutes when nr,
Roosevelt's name was mentioned.
Throughout the speech the idea was
carried that the Progressives were
looking for a leader and that Colonel
Roosevelt is that leader, alt. .ODins
said, in part:

Tim ol tre and lermeni onni mnuit.
tlon to the weak and opportunity to the
Estrone. The houi. of timid men are tmanil tha heart, of the valiant are uplifted.
Four years 8EO brave deeds were done "in

Chicago. From every section of this country
there eatnered nere men 01 ieao.er.mp no
character, auresardlng the tiea and hm-ciatlo- ns

of a-- lifetime, even of generations,
willing to sacrifice power and influence and
friendships, the profit of lives of industry
and honor in order that they might unite
with their fellows in spirit to bring a new
force, a new Impulse, a new hope Into Amer-,-- a

r. nnTitln.. Thev enlisted for public serv
ice behind the bravest and wisest leader of
the people In our time, oemna tne loremost
private citizen of the world Theodore
Koosevelt.

In this critical hour of our history only
men who have the vision of a nation that
shall be truly great, as well as powerful
an 1 wealthy, can speak for all the people.

But through all these weary months there
has been one great voice steaaiastiy. cour-
ageously, without a shade of compromise,
without a note of Indecision, calling upon
nur hmdi. to reject the counsels of division
and rally to ' the one common caused of
America. It was not strange that this was
the voice of our leader of 1912. It was not
tranee that he spoke out when lesser states

m.n feared to whisper, uncertain as they
were alike of their own convictions and of
the feelings or tne crowa. it is not strange
that we who followed him four years ago
muster once again In answer to his brave
and faithful call.

Defeat Hot Shirked.
tn Tnanv old tlea were broken. Men

who had been comrades were willing to part
and suffer defeat rather than submit to
what they felt were intolerable wrongs. We
would not now recall nor enumerate the spe-
cial circumstances which gave birth to the
Progressive party. Rancor from the lesser
wrongs of brother to brother must be sunk
to meet a common enemy of the household.
In this day not the mere names of Repub-lirir- n

or Democrat or Progressive should dl--

i vide those who are brother in loyalty to the
principles OI Americanism now imperiled oy
alien ambition in other lands and alien
thinking here at home. We believe that the
need and opportunity of the time Is such
that personal differences, partisan bitterness
and local prejudices should be surrendered
to serve the Nation's highest good. We
should not be parted by mere names, how
ever dear, nor oy past resentments, nowever
Justified.

i But we would solemnly, warn ajl those of
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an easy and accommodating political virtue
that we will not surrender principle nor
make unworthy compromise to gain a mean-
ingless and selfish political victory. We
would rather face possible defeat fighting
for our cause than to seek assured victory
through moral treason to those high prin-
ciples and heroic souls that combined to
make us the second party or this Nation in
iv iz. rne ,ou,uuo voters who followed our
leader and espoused our cause-ca- be sue
mented to a majority perhaps more easily
unaer unitea Danners, out II need be theprogressive standard will go forward alone.
We cannot believe that a rule-or-ru- ln fac
tion will dominate the political machlnarv
of the historic party of Lincoln, and thatthey will prefer personal defeat and Na
tional degradation to acceptance of the fore
most leaaersnip in tne Nation. But In thisday and hour it should be made plain thattne cnoice is in tneir nanaa and that theJudgment of the people will be unon th.lrne.us.

We are ready to keeD full and ren.ron.
faith with the declaration of our National
committee in January of the present year.
But if our faith snail meet no resnonsa andwe alone stand ready to meet the demandsupon the patriotism of American Dolltlcalleadership, we shall not shirk the task. Thereare worse tnings tnan temporary defeat forgreat principles oi Human Justice and moraltruth.

Would any disinterested patriot untouched
with partisan prejudice or personal feeling
nesitate long to name tne leader best nttedto serve this cause t Bis name Is on tuelips of the Nation. Two great parties claim
him as their own. He was our leader in
1912. He was the leader of the Republican
party for many years. He was President ofour Nation for seven years. There Is no
man in America today who holds, as he
does, aliKe the connuence of the Americanpeople and the ungrudging respect of every
nation in the world. He has been a master
politician, but he has refused ever to play
politics with the destiny of his country.

Salmon Fight Trust Suspected.
WASHINGTON. June 7: A bill pend

lng in the.House to give exclusive fish-
ing rights to persons filing surveys on
trap sites was attacked today by Dele-
gate Wlckersham. of Alaska, as put-
ting the Pacific salmon industry into
the hands of a trust. A combinationalready has surveyed all salmon trap
sues, wickersnam declared.
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Fix the date!

At
733 p. tn.

on
Saturday

June
I7th
ends the

opportunity
to obtain

"Handy Volume"

If you want to be perfectly sure
if there is a style of bindine you prefer
if you don't want to be told the sets in this binding are

all gone -

Send your order to-da- y.

Thaf s the safest way.
You can't go wrong. You take no risk. We take all

This is our offer:
You send vs a single dollar. We ship you the

books. Then we allow you three tVeefcs in which
to examine them, use them, find out their value to
you. If then, for any reason Whatsoever, you
wish to return the books, you may do so and your
.money is refunded with freight charges both ways.

Our Absolute
Guarantee

We Guarantee that the "Handy Vol-
ume" Issue Is authorized by the publish-
ers of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica;
that its contents are identical, pane for
page (including; every map and illustra-
tion), with the Cambridge University
issue now selling at three times the price;
that it is manufactured by the same
printers and binders as the more expen-
sive book; that it is printed on the same
quality of India paper, from newly made

and that, because it is smaller, itfilates: to handle than the Cambridge
issue. a

WefGuarantee complete and entire sat-
isfaction with the contents of the Ency-
clopaedia Britannica and with the form
of our "Handy Volume" Issue. To any-
one, who for any reason Is not satisfied
and returns the set within three weeks,
we guarantee to return all be has paid

. (including shipping charges).

SEARS. ROEBUCK And CO.

Sets may be seen
and orders left at

a a 9

IS
The J. K. Gill Co,

Third and Alder
and Nam- e-

Office

All prices are figured so row that
hipping charges csnnot be prepaid.

Boxed for shipment, the India paper set
weighs less than 60 pounds, and the"Special Economy" sot about 120 pounds.
We have warehouses in 12 cities and willship your set from the nearest.

f
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Booksellers, stationers Complete
Outfitters.
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re-
sponsibility.

Standard

per

ritasisilca
remarkable the new "Handy Volume" Issue has

brought Britannica reach thousands
who dreamed owning it before; and likewise thou-
sands who do not know everyday value the
everyday home.

We want them know We want you know So
make an offer has never before been made this incom-
parable work reference.

It costs you nothing examine the books. You have
make up your mind have three weeks

that; after you get the books.
But you should wait send order. Some the

bindings, especially leather, hard to
and only a small number remain. We cannot

guarantee fill all orders received up the date named.
All have do is cut out the order form below, mark

it, sign and send it with single dollar.

AreYou Hesitating?
TIME is PIRATE always at your elbow, threatening, bullying, forcing to decision.
Most people, not very strong will, things They can't decide. They hesitate and

lose out.
. They never foresee, or grasp opportunities. Take two instances.

After the long depression which ended about '96, came tremendous of industrial pros-
perity the United States. Anybody with eye could see estate would have
tremendous well. did doubled tripled value. But there not very many
people bought land this big you buy farm, you have pay two
three times much you did fifteen

You pay dear because hesitated.
The great in Europe another example. Anybody could see that would bring tremendous

scarcity metals, chemicals, dyes other things, and force high prices. But very people
iron copper, quinine dye-stuff- s, the inevitable rise.

Now they pay dear.
These are big instances. day lesser There in front of
You now buy the "Handy Volume" Issue of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica one-thir- d the price of

the Cambridge University issue of the ' This phenomenally price possible only by making
contracts for enormous printing, when prices were very Now prices and printing and bind-
ing risen rapidly, unexpectedly, and we cannot obtain from the publishers any more sets present prices.

After June will pay from $19 per for identically the work,
for the cheaper $19 for the

expensive bindings. We
never able buy

cheaply you can now.
do

wait and pay more

for
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University Press, more than
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meet demand popular issueprice publishers prepared
"Handy Volume"page the with

page.
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Chicago
Please send measetof the EocyclopeoHia Britannica a nag

Velama" Issue:
India paper, in style of binding with an X at the right.

or
Standard book paper, cloth binding, as marked with an X at

the bottom of column at the right.
I enclose tl as first payment and agree to pay balance In

monthly payments as specified, beginning 30 days from date.
You are to give me receipt when I have paid in full, and then
the Encyclopaedia becomes my property. Yes guarante that
I may return the books within three weeks U I am not satisfied
end reu will send say money back.

I have elwava hMii faithfnl In Bavins' mv oblisratlons. and am
making this statement for the purpose of inducing yon to grant
me this credit and to assure you that you may feel safe in
trust incr me tn nv aa axrreed.
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INDIA PAPER SETS
Cloth payments S3.00 monthly.
Total. SO4.00. (Cash price.

Brown Sheep. Morocco Grained
payments monthly. Total.

S74J0. (Cash price. 6a.vO
Crashed Green Morocco, Levant

Grained payments monthly.
Total. iCash price. MleO
Full Crushed Green Morocco. Lervant
Grained payments monthly.
Total. H0Q-O- (Cash price.

"SPECIAL ECONOMY" SETS
Wrinted standard book paper)

payments monthly.
Total. &S2.0O. (Cash price.

Mahogany price SS.7S (mark square the one you want), which will
Send special Bookcase Q oak pay one month after last instalment. 90-A- Q
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--Post office

--State
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NOTE: To pay cash In full, write only your name, address and place books are to be sent; check (in the
square) the binding you want: and enclose the cash price there listed for that binding.
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